Daryl George Patterson
February 1, 2019

It is with great sadness the we announce, that after courageously battling cancer for
almost 2 years, Daryl Patterson passed away February 1, 2019. Throughout his battle
Daryl never let this disease define him and always maintained a positive attitude right to
the end and lived his life to the fullest.
Daryl grew up in Saskatoon Saskatchewan Canada. He graduated from the University of
Saskatchewan in 1988 and earned his MBA from Queens University, Kingston Ontario in
1992. Daryl’s 22 year career with Bank of America started in Calgary Alberta in 1992 and
spent 18 years in Charlotte, North Carolina. In 2015 he joined 5/3 Bank as Chief Credit
Officer, Executive Vice President. Daryl’s leadership style was firm but kind with a great
sense of “Daryl” humor.
Daryl valued a close relationship with his mother Valerie, father Caron (Pat), brothers
Garth and Blair, sister Gail, and their families as well as his in-laws.
His true two loves were his wife of 30 years, Kelly and son Nolan. Together they built a life
of traveling, enjoying a glass of wine by the fire and going to their new beautiful mountain
home in Cashiers, North Carolina with their dogs.
Daryl travelled the world, looked forward to every NFL season, rode motorcycles and
enjoyed hitting the craps tables in Vegas with his buddies.
Daryl believed it’s all about quality of life and finding a happy balance between work,
friends and family. He was known for his dry sense of humor and his caring personality.
He was the best husband and father anyone could ask for.
Daryl will be fondly remembered by family, friends and colleagues.
A Celebration of Daryl’s life will be held Sunday March 3, 2019 from 12 pm - 4 pm at the
South Charlotte Banquet Center, 9009 Bryant Farms Rd, Charlotte, NC 28277

Giving back was important to him so memorials may be made to the charity of your
choice.

Comments

“

Hello everyone
Wanted to let you know that we will be doing a tribute to Daryl that will start at 12:30
Thank you for all the love and support we have received.
Kelly

Kelly Patterson - 1 hour ago

“

Strength & Solace Spray was purchased for the family of Daryl George Patterson.

16 hours ago

“

Love & Prayers, S3 Family purchased the Your Light Shines for the family of Daryl
George Patterson.

Love & Prayers, S3 Family - February 10 at 08:45 PM

“

Kelly we are so sorry for your loss and pray for you and Nolan everyday. Daryl was
like a dad to Benjamin for the past 15 years. Thank you for sharing him with us.

Anne Cotter - February 09 at 02:33 PM

“

Kelly and Nolan,
Our family is so saddened to learn of the loss of Daryl. While we only met Daryl a few
brief times when bumping into you guys out in Waxhaw, we instantly felt so at ease in
conversation, like we've known him forever. No doubt of the positive impact Daryl
had on everyone he knew. May the love of friends and family be of comfort to you
both during this difficult time and the beautiful memories shared by all be a testament

to what an amazing man he is.
All of our love, The Canale Family
Kym Canale - February 09 at 01:38 PM

“

Kelly I am so sorry to hear about your husband. I never met him, but your discription
of him sounds like he was a wonderful man. Please let me know if you need
anything. My prayers are with you and your family.

Sherry Chase - February 09 at 01:08 PM

“

Kelly and Nolan,
We were so sad to hear about Daryl’s passing. We consider ourselves lucky to have
been able to see him last fall. He fought so hard and was so blessed to have both of
you. Take care of yourselves. Please know that our thoughts and prayers are with
you.
Nancy and Gord Lackie

Nancy Lackie - February 07 at 07:38 PM

“

Kelly and Nolan,
We are so saddened for your family and the deep void left with Daryl’s passing. He will be
missed by so many family and friends. Our family memories of nights around the campfire
at the lake and sharing laughs and stories will be cherished forever. Sending you a huge
hug! Love you all!
Jeanie, Terry, Jordan and Aaron
Jean Lysitza - February 08 at 05:49 PM

“

Daryl was my first mentor. Impossible to forget his great attitude and energy when
visiting Brazil for the first time in 2009. He gave me several personal advices and he
certainly influenced two of my promotions.
Funny story: we took him to a soccer bar that was completely empty. Hope he kept
the Brazilian shirt we gave him.
He was the first one to advise me about the comfort zone trap. A concept I remember

and have shares with every and each tem member that worked with me. Daryl was a
great example of professional ready to take personal risks and brilliant manager.
I will be eternally thankful and feel literally honored by the opportunity to learn and be
mentored by him. Can't express in words the happiness of having met him in
Charlotte in June 2015 (if not mistaken) for a lunch before his usual trip to Cincinnati
on the following day.
We remembered the old times and he talked about the challenges on 53rd Bank.
He gave me a lot of opportunities and trusted me since the very first day we met. My
heart is in peace as I had that opportunity to personally thank him for everything he
did to me.
My deepest condolences to the family.
from a Brazilian friend.
Fernando
Fernando Mattos - February 07 at 12:42 PM

“

I met Daryl for the first time three years ago when he recruited me to join Fifth Third.
From our first meeting it was clear that Daryl was a very special person. His ability to
immediately build a connection with people was amazing and his true interest in
people’s lives will be something I will never forget.
I consider him a friend and a mentor and he will be deeply missed.

Greg Eck - February 06 at 12:14 PM

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Kelly Patterson - February 06 at 08:00 AM

